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Bee Gee News

Wooster Tie Has Proven
Barrier To Loop Crown
Falcons Have Roared Back
With Three Conference
Wins To Trail Case
Few sports observers who witnessed the
Bowling Green-Wooster game early this fall
could have been convinced at that time that the
resulting deadlock would keep the 1941 Falcons
from sharing the Ohio Conference title. But
fate has been fickle and the Whittakermen have |
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Munday Brings Experienced
Radio and Show Band Here

shown phenomenal improvement and if predictions cani
be relied upon it seems that the Scots will prove to be I
the villians that stopped Bowling Green's endeavors!
i to claim at least a tie for the conference championship. I
The Battling: Scots that allowed the Brown and1
Orange to tie them in the opener were not a super
duper ball club as their season's record to date has
proven but they were far superior that day and il was
the breaks that turned the ball name into a tic. So
no wonder the experts couldn't see the ball game as
having a bearing on the championship.
Since then, however, the Whittaker coached gridders
have shown a different brand of football. After losing Committee Will Announce

Decker Heads Committee For
Inter-Sorority Name Band Hop

Who's Who
To list 19
Campusites

Southern Gentlemen, Booked For Saturday Prom,
Feature Hot Trombone And Comic Vocalist;
I-S Council Hopes For 250 Couples

Bill Munday and his Southern Gentlemen, an orchestra
an 8-0 decision to Akron they have vanquished five
Student Selections
that is rapidly winning nation wide recognition with its
straight foes, including three top notch conference
At F
I
l~i t
At
dance compelling rhythms and ingratiating novelties, will
teams in Heidelberg. Kent State and Wittenberg. Their
fcarly L»«ie
bow into Bowling Green dance band circles Saturday.
record of three wins and a tie is sound only to that of
Playing for the first Annual Inter-Sorority Name Band
the Case Rough Riders who have four wins and no
Nineteen students will repDance in the Men's Gym from 8:30 to 12, the Mutual Netblemishes o.. their card.
; resent Bowling Green State
work favorites are expected tor
University in C o 11 e g l a t e
: Who's Who," this year, stated
bring a new and moat colorful 1 (M? IfsaV Plans
stvle for the pleasure of dancers. *•»"*■• rVCJT IT IOII8
[Roger Gifford, student council
prexy, in an interview this1
dance, that has I|
«
week.
lieen planned by \J§
—Editor
Ruth
A board composed of three
the Inter-Sorority
students, one administrative offiCouncil to become
cer, and one representative of the
a counterpart to
[publicity department will select the
Book Will Contain Beauty
Bill Munday will brini his ra- the annual spring
LI ___ ' 19 students on the basis of scholarSection For First Time
Coffee-Cowan Production Will Be Staged
dio
and
ahow
band
here
Saturday
Inter - Fraternity
ship personality, leadership, and
A little over a month ago Hitler
In Its History
December
10,
11
and
12;
Georgia
outstanding merit in any field. The to play for the first Inter-Sororily Council Dance,
Name Band Dance in the Men's
proclaimed to the Cierman people
went on sale carnames will be released as soon as
Anderson
To
Play
Mary
Gym.
that foi all practical purposes the
the commitU-e reaches a definite
lo ' 'y tms wfr^- Tw«
Plans for the theme of the
Tickets for the dance
war in Russia was ended.
Yet,
Georgia Anderson, freshman from Dayton, will play the decision,
1942 Key have been completer]
purchased in the "Well" any time , hundred and fifty Marie Decker
during that time the German arthis
week,
according
to
Marie
I
P"»l
admissions
has
been
set
as
the
and production is well under
steering
mies Imve suceeded only in cap- lead of Marv, mother of Christ, in the University Players'! The student council
Decker, Inter-Sorority Council' go»l <>' the ticket sales drive, ac- way. according to editor Franturing Kharkov and penetrating ' production of "Family Portrait." The play, by Lenore Coffee committee met Sunday afternoon
cording to Marie Decker, Interpretcis Ruth.
.ite furious fight- and William Joyce Cowen. will be presented on the evenings at t
the Crimea. Despit
Sorority prexy. The $2.25 ducats
For the first time in the
son to draw up tentative plans for
ing they apparently are still bog-10f December 10, 11, 12.
The intensely dramatic Broadway
may he purchased from any of the history of the Key the book
the current year. The committee
ged down before Moscow, Lenin- nj( about the family of Jesus has nothing more in common
members
of
the
Council
or
may
be
will have a beauty section.
discussed the possibility of securing
grad and Rostov on the Don. The wjth Sunday School pageants than
secured from the booth in the Just how the candidates for this
a motion picture projector for use
"Well."
Miss Decker states that section will be chosen has not yet
time Was indeed favorable for tm> characters
in the auditorium booth as an eduthe extra 25 cents on the price of been decided.
Churchill and other English leadGeorgia Anderson is a graduate
cational and recreational medium.
two dollar bids is the result of the
*rs to announce that there hail 0f the Summer School of Speech
The entire book has a different
However, the problem getting imnew federul amusement tax.
been II turning point in the war. which the University offers each
and novel arrangement this year.
of
—-, |
«. |
_ mediate
meuiaie attention
ultrliliou was
won that
bum u»
Regard)".* of the truth of that summer to promising Ohio high
Word was received late last week The first six of eight pages will be
r&aCOn S INeSt cheering sections at athletic events.
itatenieii. the strength of the school students of speech. The 18
Public Appearances And that Munday, who is at present devoted to campus views with parNational fraternities and sororinclude
Mary
Helen
Russian defenses has given Eng- freshmen
playing an engagement at the Ara- ticular mention being given to the,
Annual Trip Are
ities were revived as prospects, and
Jaynes
from
Bowling
Green,
Philip
land mid the United States a longPage Two Ballot Gives the council voted to continue the
gon in Cleveland may be heard many new buildings. The adminHighlights
er period to gird themselves fur the Miles from Daytoti, Janet Jacobs
over the Mutual broadcasting sys- istration section, which follows,
Student Body Vote
conviK'ation
award.
They
also
from Fosloria, James Collins from
final conflict.
tem tonight and Friday from 10:30 will be similar to that of the 1911
authorized the invitation of any
In
Matter
(Vlina,
William
Gaines
from
Lima,
The
Treble
Club,
under
the
diKey.
The epparent inconsistency of
to 11:30.
campus group or organization to
Kenneth
Evans
from
Lima,
Lee
rection
of
Dr.
J.
P.
Kennedy,
for
The biggest difference between
the
European war wet again
Because the Falcon's Nest is a compote for the plaque, held by the past few weeks has been havWhile he has gained great M
Miesle from Fremont.
Dorothy
this year's Key and those of prebrought out laat week when the
the
("iiinmoncrs'
Fraternity
since
student
"proposition."
the
student*
claim
as
a
radio
band,
Munday
and
Robinson from Bucyrus, Gene Dean
ing Intensive rehearsals in preparceding years in that the main secUnited States appealed to the
from Brooklyn, N. Y., Patricia are going to have a chance to pick the award's founding two years ation for a year's program. Both his organization are also rated as tion will be divided into departFinnish government to desist from
a
versatile
show
unit.
Heading
the
SchwciUcr
from
Berea.
Carl out the covers for the menus, ac- ago.
sailed and secular numbers are
nients. (English, history, science)
further war on Russia.
An emBartch from Findlay, and
Don cording to Miss Grace Wills of
j being included in the club program. list of artists of the band is Bill and each club will he classified unphatic "no" was the expected re•the art department. The designs
Lockwood from Painesville.
I The club is preparing for both local himself who takes a great share der the department which sponsors
ply.
Undoubtedly the appeal was
The six sophomores include Carl which will be presented to the stuand out of town concerts as well of the vocal honors. Other enter- it.
en requtst of the Russian govern- Lewis from Venedocia, Lois May. dent body for consideration are
,as a number of radio appearances. tainers include Cliff Hudson cm the
Class pictures will come in the
ment.
It was only last year that field from Bowling Green. Dick the work of the art students in
I On November 30 the club will make electric guitar; Jimmy Green, lining middle' of the book.
Because of
■he Un.led States was aiding the Roberts from
comedy
vocals;
Ottie
Albrum
and
Sylvania.
Eileen Miss Wilkinson's classes.
its first local appearance at the
increased printing costs, sophomore
Finns in their defense against the Picket) from
Ins
swing
trombone;
and
George.
Bellevue,
Edward
The 8U|orC8ted designs will lie
Elba Mari|uez, exchange student Bowling Green Methodist Episco- Albright featured on tenor sax and and junior pictures will be taken
Soviet invasion of their country. Lautner from Norwalk. and Jean fclund jn the ^^ CU8CS „„ the
in groups. These classes are asked
from Peru, will address the YMCA pal Church.
vocals.
It wfj] lie worth anyone's time
Imstoad main f|oor of the Administration Thursday evening in the recreato watch for announcements about
Among traditional
activities
to follow the progress of the bill Kalis,
Although the band aa an organi- dates. Senior class pictures nave
which are being carried out again
Building and voting can be done tion hall at 7 o'clock.
that is to be introduced in the
fh* five juniors include Law- on th(, ballots found in this copy of
She will speak
about
South this year is the Christmas assem zation is young, it is rapidly rising |all been taken,
Senate by New Hampshire's Sena- rence Kuhl from Cuyahoga Falls. lh,, B,,,. G,.e New,
Tlu, ballots
in
the popular band field. This is
Fraternities and sororities and
This annual event
American life, its culture, schools, bly program.
tor Bridges.
The purpose of the Harold Long from Bellevue, Steph-. mav ,le n|a(.e(| in tm. B(M, ,;ei, customs, and entertainment, touch- is to be Wednesday. December 10. proved by the reception that he has [the feature section will follow the
bill is to put unions under federal en Stavrides from St. James. N. Nt,w.s uox in tne Well todnv. ing mainly on the subjects that The music includes a group of received in many famous dine andlclasaes.
The feature section will
control and to restrict strikes in
,_ ..
,
.,
„,. r-u..
T,,_.i,.„
deal most with her own life in acapella sacred numbers as well as dance spots throughout the nation.' include the beauty section and the
defense
industries.
Under
the
« ontmued on page 4)
Thursday, o. Fr.d.y.
a special group of Christmas ('anils
Committees that are working! P«rturi- »'/".e big^dances. HomePeru.
present terms of the bill all labor
'timing, and May Day.
Miss Mnri|ue/, conies here from from many lands.
under the leadership of Miss Deckunions wi.uld be required to regisThe sports section will be much
ima, Peru, where she received
The group of accompanied niiniare as follows:
Mary
ter with the National Labor
like
that of the 1941 annual, but
her scholarship to Bowling Green bers include: "The Gondoliers" by Mauerhan, tickets;
.lime
Iteed,
Lit ions Board, file a list of
the
activity shots, which will come
Slate University.
She is enrolled Gilbert and Sullivan, an American Becky DeWitt and Lucille Jump, urofficers mid furnish an accounting
near the end of the book, will be
in the college of liberal arts and is composition
"When
You're
In rangements and decorations; Maiof their nuances. No strike could
arranged according to seasons inmajoring in French.
Love" by Rudolph
Friml. and |Bn Merickel and Ann Mason,
be callt*. unless a majority of the
November 27 the YMCA and the "Mists" by the late Italian Cum- tickets; and Mary Crabill, publicity, stead of being spread throughout
member-, by secret ballot, voted
the book.
YWCA will hold a joint meeting poser Respighi. Numbers that have
By JOE FREEMAN
swimming pool with the liquid.
to do SO.
Starting next week, office hours
How much "coke" could a Kohl'
Figuring that the ordinary Cocai in the recreation hall and will be become traditional with the club
will be posted on the door of the
This proposed bill it only on* Hall kid contain, if a
careful Cola bottle stands seven and three-1 entertained by a guest speaker are. »|,jft Thine Eyes" from the Ockerman Named Ohio
Key
office and the members of the
of more than twenty ,„., restrict , ^^ rf ^ congum|)tion ,„ KoW fourths inches high, if the empty who will be announced next week.! oratarix "Elijah" by Mendelsohn.
rv . • » DC
rU;,m«n
labor . r.ght to slnke .n on. way ; Ha„ cou|d ^ k
,
,n othw containers were laid end to end, In the near future Miss Helen Lnd ..Thc Prayer" from the cmerDistrict f.t.. Chairman staff will be given assignment*!
based on thc merit system set-up.
or another nd are awa.t.ng com- ^^ .g j( com.eivable that Steve one month's supply would extend
Henderson *,.
of the
home „..
economics
[H "Hansel
isra uuiimwii
Mm ..«.,«
»■- Iet
eua
riunsei and Gretel" by Hum
mitee action. The tenor of these Conroy, the campus Coca-Cola man, a distance of 77 yards farther thlan department will address the group j pordinck.
Harry Ockerman, director of athbills has been aggravated by the carries a carload of cases of "coke" one lap around the BeC Gee in- on "Fashion in Men's Wear."
The apring
iring tour is being worked letics and physical education at
ANNOUNCEMENT
labor troubles constantly inter- into Kohl Hall every month?
door running track.
But that
out bv business manager Martha I Bowling Green State University,
rupting
the
defense
program.
Jordon with the help of the entire [has been named chairman of the
All proofs for Senior Key picStrange as it may seem, approxi- would require a lot of picking up
Even though the present conflicts mately 100 cases of the bottle-that- afterwards.
personnel who make the contacts. | physical education section of the ture- mull be returned to Walker's
The
tour
will
take
the
club
to
the'Northwestern
Ohm
.
eae
hers
Asare serious, informed sources dis- tits your ham] beverage are conStudio
before 5 p. m. Friday.
Since, if every one of the 21,600
Those not returned will be pickclose the fact that strikes are not sumed at the men's dormitory ev- "cokes" that are guzzled during a
Smoky Mountains with Washing- sociation.
He was elected at a
ed arbitrarily.
so widespread as they were dur- ery four weeks, according to Con- school year constitute a "pause
ton, D. C, as the final destination. j meeting in Toledo.

A Digest Of
The Week's
News

Cast For "Family Portrait"
I Chosen By Director Smith

Tick ,u r r th1,

' "

Are Completed

Women's Choral
Group Works On
Year's Program

Artists Design
Menus For New

Elba Marquez Will
Address 'Y' Group

$|No, This Is No Coca-Cola Ad I
But The Kohl Kids Go For It

Armistice Day
Observed Here

in( the first World War. No doubt roy.
At this rate, the Kohlians that refreshes" it is no wonder
labor has just grievances but its stow away, on the average, about that the Kohl Hall men are such
method of procedure lias been
13^ bottles per man during: the;a refreshing bunch of fellows. But
thorn in the side of the formerly'30 day period. In round numbers \ on the other hand, they certainly
paternal New Deal and has become this totals up to nearly 113 gal-must do a lot of pausing during
m anathema to the American pub- Ions per month, or a year's supply;the day.
lie.
would adequately
fill
a
small I

What They Are Saying...
LARRY KUHL IN "ITS MY OPINION"—"A beauty contest will
be held, and the three winners will receive the position of 'mapplotters.' "
BOB SEALOCK IN "MERE MUSINGS"—"Man craves recognition.
The desire to have his name in print often drives him to do
strange and foolish things."
HUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"We wonder, if Gracie Pietschman prom-dates "Bubbles" Ruth, does that make her a
"bubble' dancer?"
DAVE KROFT IN "MOURNING MALE-—"Then there is the story
of the cc-ed who was saving her new lingerie—for a windy day."

In Today's News...
Bill Munday plays fof Inter-Sorority dance Saturday
Plans for theme of 1942 Key announced
Leading roles for production of "Family Portrait" announced
by Smith
,
Nineteen students will represent Bowling Green in Who's Who
Wooster tie lone barrier between Falcons' winning Ohio Con
ference championship 1
Findlay Oilers come here Saturday for conference tilt.

"We learned a lot from the last
war, but we haven't made good
use of the knowledge we gained
from
our
experiences,"
Judge
Raymond Ladd said in an address
at convocation, Armistice Day.
Thc program for the day was
as follows:
Opening the Armistice Duy exercises, the audiences sang, "The
Star Spangled Banner," accomThe Otterbein Fellowship group panied by the University band.
Rev. L. D. Vesey ,of the First
of the United Brethren Church
has announced its program for the Methodist Church, a member of
next month, according to Miss the American Legion, conducted
Mary Louise Fox, student in the devotions.
The choir, accompanied by Miss
charge of programs.
On November 16 the compara- Myrtle Jensen at the organ, sang
tive religion program will be held. iDe Koven's "The Recessional."
This will be led by Catholic, Jew- Prof. James P. Kennedy was conProf. Leon
ish and Protestant students of the ductor of the choir.
E. Fauley sang the solo part.
University.
Judge Ladd was introduced by
Miss Erma Sigler will give a
talk on November 30. Miss Sigler Prof. John Schwarz, chairman of
the
program comittee.
was formrelly a teacher in West
Following the address, the auAfrica and will talk on "West
dience, accompanied by the organ,
Africa and It's Customs."
On Sunday night, December 7, sang "America."
The services were closed by the
Miss Constance Fischer will have
charge of the program. The to- playing of taps.
A detail from the local Ameripic for the evening will be "Christmas In Other Lands." The Christ- can Legion, of which Judge Ladd
mas musical will be given on De- is r member, attended the assembly.
cember 14.

Otterbein Group
Lists Programs

Outstanding Freshman Coed Makes Grades
But She Has A Swell Time Getting Them
By BEULAH KNAGGS
Mildred Geiger, "most brilliant"
freshman co-ed at Bowling Green
State
University,
dispels
the
theory that a pretty girl can not
have brains.
Tall, slim, with brown hair and
blue eyes, Miss Geiger was valedictorian of her graduating class
at Upper Sandusky High School in
June with a four-year average of
97.6. She won the district scholarship test in English IV last
spring and ranked high in the
freshman psychological test here
She started in the second grade
at the age of 6 after tutoring by ,
her mother, a former teacher. Her ,
father, G. L. Geiger, teaches vo-11
cational
agriculture
at
Upper ,
Sandusky.
Miss Geiger entered
Bowling I.
Green when she was 16. She liked Jl_
the "compact campus" and "student friendliness" here on her visit
for the district English test last

MILDRED GEIGER

spring and chose Bowling Green
in preference to more expensive
institutions that offered her scholarships.
Sh_' is majoring in business education, but finds English her favorite subject—"although I dislike
no subject."
She is working in
dramatics and debate.
In high school she was Girl Reserve song leader and orchestra
pianist. Her essay on "The Music
I Like Best"—the old masters, particularly Mozart—won a state contest.
Tennis and swimming are her
favorite sports and "modified jitterbugging," reading, and music
are her favorite pastimes.
Her secret of such good grades
and so many activities?
Time
budget, Miss Geiger remarked. She
draws up a detailed schedule of
how she will spend each hour every
week—and sticks to it.
During
the week she studies four hours
a night.
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Mourning
Male

it's my opinion

By DAVE KROFT

1942

This column is directed to everyone; it is
written in the spirit of national defense. It
is in the nature of an appeal for your most
kind cooperation. Since the outbreak of war
between the United States and Germany, we
have heard of the trial blackouts and other
experiments in mock warfare which have been
occupying the spare time of our eastern citizens. We have come to the conclusion that we
cf the middle west have been shirking our
duty. We feel that the time has come for us
to inaugurate civilian defense here on our
campus.
No one can cjeny the inestimable
benefits to be derived therefrom.

fcjjocicted CoHe6ia!e Prcis

Gather your kisses while you may,
■miii-TiD worn IMneUM *DV«.TI.I<.« ■•
For time brings only sorrow,
National Advertising Servicr. !i" .
The girls who are so free today
CeJJrff PmUithf" Veprtunum.
Are the chaperones of
410 '<DIKN *<!
N«WYO««N. V.
tomorrow.
< s
He: Do you know
STAFF
SUff Meets Every Wednesday at 7 p. m. {what I think about marriage7
Him: Are you married?
Office in Administration Building. Phone 2631
Hat Yea.
Editor-in-Chief
_
-Richard Dunipace
Him: Yes.
415 West Wooster St.
Phone 2452
« >
One coed: "Why don't you wear
Business Manager
Max Hankc
that lovely lingerie ynu got for
Kohl Hall—Phone 8121
Christmas?'
Another coed: "Oh, I'm saving
Hugh Nott
Managing Editor
Dave Kroft. that for a windy day."
Associate Editors
Lawrence Kuhl
« »
8ports Editor
Don Cunninghum
News of the weak—
Assistants—Bob Berardi, Walter Butz,
Frank Alexander, James Sullots of question! when applying
livan, Al Sautter, and Betty
for a job—but it's really all a matToy
Martha Walrnlh ter of form."
Society Editor
« >
Assistants -Marianne Bell, Ann Koch,
Wife: Did you see those men
Grace Pietschman, Donna
staring at that girl as she boarded
Linker, and Irene Case
Jane Grabman, Jack Wilhelm that train?
Artists
News Reporters—Lois Mayfield, Ruth HardHusband. What men?
ing, Pauline Aeschhman, Josephine True,
« >
Hirridella DePue, Max (twig, Robert
He: Do you rememSpeck, Doris Toney. Pat Schweitzer.
Dorothy Ann Salisbury. Lorrena Broseke, ber that night I kissed you end
Knute Rochte, Marjorle Wolfe. Mary said 1 would love you elwayi?
She: Yes, dear.
vonne Clark, Budah Knnggs. and Dorothy
He: I was afraid you would.
Wolf
Advertising Manager
Perry Shilts
C 9
Assistants — Marilyn Traver, Marjone
Country girl: "Paws' the best
Hilt. Betty Goodenough, Mary rifle shot in this country."
Lou Deisler, Ann Koch, Janet
City slicker: "And what doefl
Holtmeyer,
and
Maryvonne
that make me?"
Clark
Country girl: "My fiance."
Circulation Manager
Eugene Skora
< >
Assistants—Al Barman. Dale McOmher
Secretaries
Pauline Aeschliman, She's stopping at the Mountain
Lois Holtmeyer
house
But great seclusion seeks
Tha opinion* exprai aad in tha sinned She always dresses in the dark
rolumni of tin. paper «r* those Df the col urnBecause the mointain peaks.
null thamaalvea •nil do not rail BCt tha policy
< >
of thia pa par.
Sire: Lady (iodiva rides without!
Another Sire: (after looking
without) Very tactfully put, my
man.

-----

A Band Of Tomorrow;
Thank The Sororities

■

foe p)RST
FRATERNITY L00GE IN AMERICA BWLTAT KENYON COLLEGE (OHIO)
BY DELTA KAPPA EPSILON -1852 f

LUCKY

IS

CREW RACES
STAGED THE FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE
RIVALRIES. IN 1652 THE LONG SERIES
BETWEEN HARVARD AND YALE BEGAN'

COLGATE UNIVERSITY
WAS FOUNDED BY 13
MEN WTTH \i DOLLARS
AND 13 PRAYERS '

Drama Head Takes
Over Part In Own
Play And Saves Day
By PAT SCHWEITZER
Once in awhile, someplace, somewhere, sometime (but not very often, I must admit) somebody (fives
credit where credit is due, and
right now is one of those times.

In the speech department at
Bowling Green State University
there is a dark haired professor.
« >
His contract calls for him to teach
Rookie: "Can I exand to coach dramatic productions.
change this roast beef for someHe works extremely hard with his
thing else?
It's so tough I can't
work. That's right, it is Elden T.
cut it?"
Smith.
Mess
Sergeant:
"Sorry
pal,
I said he teaches other people
there's nothing I can do about it
what to do, but there happens to
now—you've already bent it."
have been one time when he turned
< »
"I've got a perfect news Itory." out to be a man of action, and I do
mean immediate.
"A man bit a dog?"

One At A Time

We are also seeking the cooperation of the
janitorial staff so that the trapdoors leading
to the roofs of various buildings can be left
open.
All students will be registered, and
daily assignments stating which ones shall
stand guard that night will he posted in the
Well. They will be stationed on the roofs to
guard against parachute troops. The kiddies
of the various grade schools are being asked
Recorded Concert . . . Another to contribute their air rifles, so that our sentiin a scries of record'concerts will
be presented Thursday, November
13 at 8 p. m. in 203 P. A. The
program will include: "Symphony
No. 2 in I) Major" by Sibelius;
"The Creation—Achieved is the
Gloria! Work" and "The Heavens
Are Telling" by Haydcn and "ConMan craves recognition. The desire to have
certo No. 4 in D( violin)" by Mohis name in print often drives him to do
sart.
To realize his
Choo-Choo Men . . . The Engin- strange and foolish things.
eers' Club will meet in the north- dream of a place of note among his fellow
west room of the Falcon's Nest to- men he will appear in many places uttering
night at 7:30 for the purpose of sensational words that he has read in some
organizing and planning future book that is supposedly radical.
He might
activities. Pre-engineering students, even write a column and hold up to ridicule
members of the faculty and anyone another columnist or banter lightly about his
else interested in engineering are appearance or some other inanity. However,
invited to attend.
for the most part he
Men (and Feminine God-aenda)
will set himself up as
. . . Buy your tickets for the Intera Socialist or AntiSorority name band dance early.
Christian.
AvoW. the rush.
Such people are to
Little Kid Teachera , . . Interbe found on our cammediate Club will meet tonight at
pus. They go around
17 in the lounge of the Women's
talking as if they were
Building.
There will be a round
table discussion on the topic "Protaking a course in
gressive Education."
Webster's Dictionary,
Correction, Home Ec*era . . .
speaking huge words
The Home Economics Club meeting
and complex phrases.
will be held tonight nt 7 in the P.
Uttering sentences so
Al Auditorium instead of last
tilled with
two-bit
week. The program will begin at
words that the aver7:30.
age person can not be
Philosophy Club . . . The Philtoo sure of the meaning.
They are hailed
osophy Club will meet in the north
wing of the Falcon's Nest at 8 as potential geniuses. Sad, for if they were
understood, what they were trying to say
tonight to discuss knowledge.
Eatimate M«rk« . . . Professors would, I wager, be rather commonplace. They
and students are reminded that the very' well could be likened to the exterior of
nine weeks* period ends on Mon- a circus tent that is resplendent with lights
day, November 17.
Student-* will and beautiful ornaments, but behind this all
present their grade estimate cards ia the usual conventionalities that are to be
to instructors on Tuesday and Wedfound in everyday life. Therefore it is reanesday, November 18 and 19.
sonable to assume that the sensationalist is
Varsity Club . . . Varsity Club
hiding an inferiority complex.
meets tonight at 7 p. m.

Announcements
For The Week

What's in a name? Evidently nothing, if one goes by the numerous monikers prominently displayed on the cam- Don sees great things ahead for
pus as the "names" of our fair institu- the University. Having lived in
tion.
Bowling Green most of his life, he
Entering by the west gate, one is in- can appreciate the enormous dimenformed that he is passing through the sions the school has assumed in
portals of Bowling Green State Normal proportion to its early growth. He
College. All well and good—he is in is very anxious for work to beBowling Green State Normal College. gin on "Fraternity Row," and his
But what's this? The identifying slug only regret ia that he is not just
on the administration building says starting out as a freshman so he
Bowling Green State College. The! could enjoy all these innovations.
black bricks of the powerhouse smoke- Mason's pet peeves are: affected
stack menacingly declare that this is women, jitterbugs, professor* who
notebooks and are lost withState College. Just what is the name of carry
out them, and the American forthis institution?
eign policy.
(We might add that
By now we are all quite well agreed he greatly admires the editorial
that we are attending Bowling Green policy of the Bee Gee Newa— plug
State University. We are all agreed for the Ed Staff!) This sounds as
that this is the proper name for it. The if he goes around disliking lots of
only place on the campus that desig- things, which isn't at all true. Don
nates this fact is the lawn sign behind is extremely amiable—likes practhe library facing Wooster street. Af-11 tically everyone. Next spring after six years as a university it's about ter graduation and the weddin*
time we made it known. How about the1 bells Don wants to settle down as
accountant in Bowling Green,
administration doing something about an
he can get a job.
(Any
changing; the antiquated signs that provided
off era would be welcome.)
dominate our campus?—MH

tempt for the modem jitterbug
and expressed his preference for
more conservative dancing on the
campus (do I detect a note of
envy in Mr. Sealocks voice?)
One must admit that the walu
and minuet are beautiful dances
and that grandmother and grandfather enjoyed them immensly.
However, the fact remains that
other phases of entertainment
changes with the times. Another
fact that Mr. Sealock should know
is that jitterbugging has been
going on for several years, reaching its peak about one and a half
years ago, and is not a recent innovation as he intimated in his

it as a "silly fad."
I should enjoy seeing our self appointed dancing critic attempt some of the difficult steps necessary to make this
dance interesting instead of walking around th"e floor in what he
has the colossal nerve to call dancing.
It should prove very amusing indeed!
Kenneth Evans
P. S. Mr. Sealock's idea of a
perfect evening would probably be
to spend the time pulling taffy,
popping: corn, and dancing to
Brahm's "Lullaby," making certain to get home by 9 o'clock so
his mother wouldn't have the police out looking for him.

» * *

Publicity hounds dote on the smiles thrown
at them by the persons around them. Some-

A beauty contest will be held, and the three
winners will receive the position of "mapplotters." That is, they will plot the position
of enemy raiders on a large map to be painted
on the floor of the University stage. It is important that only the most beautiful of our
compus belles be selected, since our contribution to the defense of the country will undoubtedly receive great publicity in Life—we
must put our best foot forward.
DUMP IS LOGICAL BATTLE GROUND
Another important phase of our civil.;m defense is the training of prospective infantry.
We suggest that an ideal battlefield would be
the city dump, located just east of th.
nlroad station. Here can be found all thi mild
and water necessary' to the training if
MV
good infantryman. Physical education ell■■€♦.,
instead of wasting time in such pacific finwi
such as tennis, can henceforth meet on oaf
"little Argonne," and under the expert guidance of members from nur local chapter, learn
to ply the more constructive pastime of warfare.
Once again we must call upon the children
of our community to make a sacrifice:
We
hesitate in doing this, but it is good that thejr
should learn at an early age the virtue of
sacrificing in order that we may fight. Great
though the demand is. it is Imperative
they all contribute their sand boxe**, so that
the local chapter of "Women's Auxiliary of
Fight for Freedom" can continue in its work
of making hand-stitched and embroidered
sandbags.
We fully realize the magnitude of ou: Paffgestions.
We completely comprehend ti •
sacrifices entailed. However, in the interests
of national defense, we feel that it i
the
least we can do.

Now that everything is running comparatively smoothly at the "Nest," we think a few
things might be said to allay whatever campus
feeling there may be about the "lousy" service
there for the first week or so . . . first of all,
the Union was opened at the worst possible
time . . . most of the equipment was neither
installed nor suited for rush orders . . . twothirds of the employees were woefully inexperienced at that particular kind of work . . .
the plumbing was
faulty; in fact, water
behind the counter
was nearly
ankle
deep ... all in all, it's
the eighth wonder of
this or any world that
any orders were filled
at all . . . now, having
sounded off again, we
can lapse i nto our
usual flow of assorted
. . . assortments.

CONTEST BALLOT
I cast my ballot for design number

.

...

used on the cover of the Falcon's Nest menu.

to be

If we were a girl,
we'd go wacky over
that Southern drawl of sho' 'niiff Kaintucky
Ed Huffman ... we wonder if Grace Pietschman prom-dates "Bubbles" Ruth, does that
make her a bubble dancer? ... or does that
make Francie a "peach" picker? . . . some
profs have some swell formulae for studying,
if you want to study . . . we'd mention names,
but we would be accused of dusting off the
proverbial fruit . . . sometimes we wish we
knew what Buck Esterly has on the ball . . .
flowers to the Skola for the super hop . . .

Br
BOB
SEALOCK

times I wonder if it If a smile of toleration, a
"you darn fool" smile, or a sincere grin. People
like this are often artificial in their beliefs.
They don't really believe in the things that
they go on about.
But I think we will all
stand agreed on one thing and that is that
they accomplish their purpose of creating ■
sensation though it is doubtful whether it is
the desired one.

TYPUS SECOND
The person who wants to gain recognition
does it in two ways.
The first is by making
startling statements.
This has already been
mentioned.
Seeondly he may want, to- argue
about everything that is said, picking it to
pieces without any apparent motive except that
it's "fun" or should be changed. Now there are
a lot of things in life that most of us aren't
satisfied with but it does little good to haggle
and bicker about them. The world has been
going in its usual way too long to change for
any individual.
There have been and there
are now men anil women who have tried und
are trying to do radical things but always
they are absorbed or eliminated. Dale Carnnegie in his book "How To Win Friends and
Influence People" stresses that it does no
good to argue or to show up another man's
misconception.
The old saying that a man
convinced against his will is of the same opinion is still pretty sound logic.
This maxim, however, would take away from
the sensationalist a means of creating a furore
or appearing as an intellectual to his fellow
man. All in all this type of person is really
a bore. Not only his ideas are all wrong but
his procedure is faulty too.
Therefore in
closing let me say, hail to the meek that shall
inherit the earth.

nott much

SHORT PUTTS

NAME

nels can be properly armed.

mere musings

Letters To The Editor...

dates "landslided" for the past
three years, member of the YMCA,
varsity basketball
squad,
Delhi
Fraternity, and Phi Alpha Chi, an
honorary fraternity for accountants.

Along this line, then, may we make the following suggestions? First, we must begin a
program designed to perfect the air-raid defense of this institution.
At sundown, each
i. i;M. all lights must be extinguished.
Not
the slightest glimmer must escape to betray
the existence of any civilization.
Air-raid
wardens will be selected from our science
classes. They will be armed with photo-electric cells with which they will be able to locate any violators of our safety. So that our
patriotism will not be strained to the point
where we will have to give up studying, the
cooperation of the various publishing houses
has been secured; and new editions of text
books, printed with luminous ink, will soon
be on hand at the book store.
PARACHUTE TROOPS BEWAREJ

Saturday, the Inter-Sorority Council
will be making: its debut as a sponsor of
all-campus name band dances when
they bring Bill Munday and his musical
organization here for dancing in the
Men's Gym from 8:30 to 12.
The Council is undertaking the responsibility of sponsoring a dance of
this nature only after first feeling the
pulse of a dance conscious student body "No, a bull threw a Congress- Last summer during the rehearthat has been clamoring for more big man."
sal of "The Late
Christopher
dances.
Bean" things were moving slowly
with one character, and just two
In sponsoring what should be a wordays before the show, the young
thy counterpart for the Inter-Fraterman
stepped out of his part. There
nity dance in the spring, the sorority
was nothing left for Mr. Smith to
By JO TRUK
women are going to great expense and
do but step into it. In two days he
effort to please the student body. It
I memorized the part, learned the
would seem then that the student body At last girlies, we've found the action, and presented the play beshould cooperate by extending its whole 'man for you!
■forc an audience, besides moving
hearted support to the enterprise.
Because we know you like 'em jto a new home at the same time.
Concerning the band for the dance, handsome (or at least, not in need Naturally the play was a SUCmuch talk has been made of the fact that of plastic surgery) here's a brief CeKS.
Bill Munday has not as yet received top description. He's 5 feet, II inches,
rating as far as dance bands go. This 140 pounds, has nice wavy hair.
Anyone wishing to send the
is an exacting truth, but as Don Mason, blue eyes, and one of those tooth remaining iaauea of the BEE
student booking agent, so apately put it paste ad smiles. The name is Don- GEE NEWS thi. school year to
in a letter to the editor recently, "With ald Mason, and the telephone num- alumni and former atudenta in
the money at our disposal we could no ber can be found under the M's in service camps can do ao for
50 centa . Thia amall payment
doubt hire the drummer, third trumpet any Rowling (Jreen directory.
There's
only
ia to cover cost of postage.
player and the instrument boy of some
one
drawback,
The rate for sending the
highly rated band, so we must endeavor
and that's that
BEE GEE NEWS to off-campus
to book the "band of tomorrow" for our
he's already
residents not in service campa
dances."
took! The lucky
is 50 cents for the reat of thia
Bob Strong was definitely a "band of
gal
was
last
semester and $1.50 for the reat
tomorrow" when he played here as he
year's May
of the school year.
Queen — one
is pulling down twice the amount of that
Eloise Dyer and
contracted price. Advanced publicity
they'll be Foron Bill Munday indicates that he has exsaking All Othperienced the same phenominal rise in
M«
ers
about next
the popular dance field as did Bob
spring, so Don says. (IncidentalStrong and that he can readily fulfill ly he wouldn't sumbit to an interalleged column.
That "making
the ticket of being a "band of tomor- view unless this paragraph were On Dancing
your legs go one way and your
row."
included as an integral part—that, To the Editor:
arms another" as he speaks of
So in congratulating Marie Decker, my dears, is devotion.)
Although Bowling Green State takes more practice, timing, and
as Inter-Sorority prexy, for leading her Seriously, though, Don is a very University
is one of the most pro- rythm than any dance created up
organization in this student body dic- efficient member of the good class gressive schools
in the country, it to the present day!
tated venture, I remind this dictating of 1942. He is at present: presi- seems that the campus paper still
It is only the people who are
student body of their responsibility of dent of the Inter-Fraternity Coun- has a few columnists who live in unable to indulge in this intricate
supporting this, the first annual Inter- cil, Chairman of the Campus Gov- the past. Bob Sealock in his col- phase of dancing who ignorantly
ernment Association, whose candi- umn expressed disgust and con- sit on the side lines and refer to
Sorority Name Band Dance.—RD

What's In A Name?

By
LAWRENCE
KUHL

■y
HUGH
NOTT

and a fistful of garlic to people that make you
pay a nickel for extra onions on hamburgers
... or maybe they're scarce owing to national
defense . . . any track and field fan would wax
enthusiastic if he watched this year's frothman crop working out with the cross-country
squad . . . with 0*Shaughnessy and McDonald in the distances to supplement Bill Regnier in the sprints, the Falcons should have
a team equal to any in the conference ... at
any rate. Orange and Brown cinders should
keep pace with the rocketing destinies of the
toughest, scrappiest gridders that we can remember ... no kidding. Bowling Green athletics are on the biggest mass upswing in the
state . . . hailed by sportswritera as the "surprise team of the year," the Whittakermen are
moving upward rapidly but surely to the
coveted "big-time" class.
CAMPUS SCALPEL
We'd like to slay the lad at Kohl who insists upon dialing in some utterly revolting
hill-billy music everytime we stroll that way
. . . gad, but we hate that mountain stomp . . .
why don't they build a walk from the "Nest"
clear out to the street . . . students romp
through the muddy turf between the sidewalk
and the street and then clutter up the dance
floor with a lovely collection of rich fertile
soil, but sticky . . . it's so much fun to draw
your Uaiversity pay check . . . first you endorse it. then the business office goes into a
huddle and dopes out that, after the deductions for unpaid room rent, tuition, and stuff,
you only owe them thirty-three cents . . .
meanwhile your check has disappeared to be
replaced by a fistful of receipts . . . more fun.

Notes From The
Northeast <
Corner
By BETTY TOY
TIM WAA Hay Rid. and WieM r Routtt will bf held this evening
at 7 p. m. Girls who wish to go
sign the slip on the bulletin board
in the Women's Gym.
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Brood Primes For Oilers
In Final Conference Tilt

Red Devils
Downed By
Falcons 13-0

Findlay Invades University Field With Three Game
Winning Streak; Kitzerow And Gren
Prove Big Cogs In Oiler Machine

Orange And Brown Put
On Two Great Goal
Line Stands

Aiming for their sixth straight victory and their fourth
Ohio Conference win, the Bowling Green Falcons will play
hosts to Findlay College'Saturday afternoon at University
Field. If the Falcons wish to stay among the leaders of the
Ohio Conference they must win this game from a team that
has proved to be a thorn in their side for several years.
A victory over Bowling Groan?

Looking ragged at times,

The following girl* were ac- but having "it" when the
cepted as Swan Club pledges last chips were down. Bowling
Wednesday at the initiation splash Green put together two touchI r-\ : Marianne Bell. Esther Da- down drives and a pair of
vie Irmu DnMoncy. Dorothy Fish- great goal-line stands, to deir, Jeanne Anne Goodnight. Har- feat Wittenberg 13-0 last SatI <t MacLean. Ellen Nelson. Jeanne urday at Springfield to run
Powell, Ann Rothenburger. Maxine their winning streak to five games.

BegMr, Katie Lou Snydar, Jsanatta

Amid light snow flurries. BowlTrcutman, Betty VifdstX, and
Mary Alice Wolf. A meeting of ing Green marched 7:1 yards for
the club will be held tonight 1( "■ their initial score, Wellner skirting his own right end for nine
p. m. for all memhei>.
yards on the second play of the
second quarter. A 24-yard puss
The United State. Field Hockey from Marazon to Bordner set up
Association Tournament wai held the score, after the Falcons' drive
last Saturday at Jayne Field in had been slowed by a 15-yard penDetroit
Man A. Wolf. Gwen alty. Marazon kicked the point.
Scott, Betty Hendrickson. and Rita
The remainder of this half, howSnyder played in the games. Two
alumni. Bonny Boulis and Marie ever, found Wittenberg threatening.
Two Rowling Green fumbles
p, and lun Emilie Hartman
kept them in hot water until late
accompanied the group.
in the period. The Lutherans first
« >
drive came when an Erb to Caton
The table tennis room in the pass was good for lit) yards to the
basement of the Women's Gym is Falcons' five, but three line bucks
* pen daily from 9 a. m .to 5 p. m. were halted by a fighting Orange
for girls wishing to play the game. and Brown line backed up magnificently by big Stan Yoder. and
i then a complicated "end-around"
j play was smothered. Wellner then
kicked out of bounds on the BG 27.
SS-IISS
-II
IA Wittenberg pass was then ruled
on the IB due to interTODAY & THURSDAY [complete
ference.
On the second play
I Johnson intercepted a Lutheran
jpass in the end zone, and while attempting to run with the ball
I fumbled on the six-yard stripe.
Again the Falcons stiffened, stopping three line thrusts and breaking up a pass in the end zone.

GIRL WHO
WALflgOUT
ON S60,ooTrooor
| What fatal
Ml hi ttM MM
sbtsMrrMatic*
this $15-a-n«*k
shop-girl lent
hint and kr%tk his
sort?

I Added
UNI. OF SOUTHERN CALIF.

Band and Glee Club
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
2 Giant Hits!
IT'S *
MUDS-DAY
or "UNI

In the third period. Bowling
, Green was set back on their heels
when a Wittenberg kick rolled
dead on the BG six. Sielschott re: lieved the pressure, however, as
i his tremendous 74-yard boot was
, downed on the Lutheran 20, and
! never again did the Stobbsmen
\ threaten.
Midway in the final stanza, the
Falcons again tallied, this time on
a 63-yard sustained march. Johnson started the drive when he shook
loose from the BG 37 for 35 yards,
| being pulled down from behind on
the Wittenberg 28. A penalty set
the ball back to the 33, but again
"Juggernaut" Johnson, on three
trys moved the ball to the 18.
Three more plays advanced the
ball to the 12, where Marazon
tossed again to Bordner, who made
a diving catch on the 2. Marazon
slipped and lost two, but Uzak
swept left end for the score on the
next play.
This
30c
pair
than

coupon presented with
will claan and prpn a
of trousers, skirt (less
four pleats) or sweater

Home Laundry and
Dependable Cleaners

' Scientists Trip
Falcon Harriers

Ohio Conference
Landis Directs
25 Basketeers Harriers Slated

For Oberlin Run

The 1942 edition of the Falcon
cage squad has just three weeks Parker And Boroff Carry
in which to prepare for a 21 game
Falcon Hopes In
schedule. Coach Paul E. Landis
Final Run
is now bidding daily practice sessions with 25 varsity candidates.
The annual Ohio Conference
The opening game of the season
finds the Falcon cagemen enter- cross country' meet will be held at
taining the Bluffton College five Oberlin Saturday. Oberlin. Case,
Hiram,
Kenyon
and
Bowling
here on the evening of December
Green are the teams expected to
5.
enter, although other schools may
Savon members of last year's enter individual runners.
Obervarsity have returned and are now lin and Case are counted favorites,
making bids for a starting posi- but the others are not to be counted
tion this year. These men include lout of the running.
Ellsworth "Zip" Sherman. Gene
The Brown and Orange colHarkness, Don Mason. Wayne ors will be carried by Jay Parker.
Rudy, Michael Kish, and Dewey Ralph Boron*. Ronald Emmitt, Clair
Johnson and Charles Buckenmeyer Forest, Tom Downer, and John
who are slated to report after Bloom. Parker finished tenth in
football closes.
last year's conference run. For
In addition to the above candi- the last two years Bowling Green
dates an array of men from last has placed fourth in this event.
Oberlin, defending champion, has
year's freshman squad have also
reported including Bob Ertley, Don [downed Bowling Green, Case, and
Myers, Doug Myers, Ken Rothlis- I Kenyon this season. The Yeomen
berger, Karl Turner. Roy Max and have held the conference title 10
Wayne Bordner. Other candidates [out of the past 12 years. By virinclude Wash Hotsko, Elton Ring- tue of this record and their vicer, Bill Bunt, Joe Fox, Bill Salis- Itories this year, Coach Dan Kinbury, Tyler Smith, Bill Stearns, sey's squad, led by Wink Day, is
Don Hendricks, and Roger Yap)e. rated tops.

mm OLORIA JIAN
SUTCH and BUDDY
ANNS NAQll
COMPANION HIT
10WI
SnUlaMGASCSN
rtGSY M0MN

MOW DOFS IT FEEL to dive straight down from several miles up? Bill Ward
knows. He's the ten pilot who put this amaiiog new Curtiss dive bomber
through her paces for the Nevy. That's Bill (in tbi picture at the left, abevt)
smoking his (and lit Saty man'i} favorite cigarette. He'll tell you —

Let
Keep your clothes repaired
and dry cleaned.

The smoke of slower-burning
Camels contains

Stop in and try some
of our delicious hamburgs and chili

WHITEHOUSE
HAMBURGER SHOP
SPEEDY WINDOW
SERVICE

aejBsK

28% LESS
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling cigarettes tested-less than
any of them-according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself!

Prompt service for all
your dairy needs . . .

£^E

Model Dairy
PHONE 4441

Member

All la Color "Vi». Mexico"
DONALD DUCK CARTOON

"DONALD'S CAMERA'

"YOUR EARS CRACKLE and pop. You think." says Bill Ward, "the whole
w< lld'l trying to squeeze the daylights out of you. You think maybe It
bat, if things go a little foggy or dark when you're pulling out of your
dive." After a ride like that, a cool, flavorful Camel tastes mighty welcome.

GREINER SHOP

SUNDAY & MONDAY

EXTRA ADDED
A Visit to Mexico

PURITY
CONFECTIONERY

Navy's new divebombing sensation —
Test Pilot Bill Ward
at the stick

Have that "dressed up" look

ruMtMsamoN

Midnite Show Sat. at 12

McDonnall Runs
Fifth In A. A. U

XSB2C-1- It's the

148 W. Wooster

andttr
ntVcnbrtak/

will bring headlines in the Findlay the backfleld will be Rob Lindsay at
papers for head coach L*f Graves quarter-back; Charley Inmin at
for this is the one game Findlay Ml half: Boh Rector at right-half
college aspires to win all Mason. an,t (;r,'» »' tin fulltm.'k i
Two years ago the Oilers held a
The Oilers also had a fine hack
strong Bowling Green eleven to In Jim Van Fleet, a homo town boy,
wn
a 7-7 tie. Last year the Falcons
" *•■ reported to be one of the
tripped the Oilers 14-7 in a night j main cogs in their team has been
lost tlue to an injury.
rontt st at Findlay.
(Vaih (Iravt's, who latst vi-ar . This will also ho the last ConMTVOd HR ;t lino coach, is in his ference game for the home eleven
they close their season on
first vciir us the Oiler';* hem! www- before
,„
tor. ' He took over the rajas of Thnnksgmng day against u tyne.
Howard Kissull. whu is now head
'jcoach nt MuskinKiim. ami to fa
■has seen his cloven conic homo victorious thro© times, while littlng
on tho losing team's bench on four
other occasions.
Howling Green's hill and dais
In their opening contest the
Oilers were given a 7-0 defeat at squad dropped their last dual meet
Iho hands of Ohio Northern. In of the season last Saturday when
[their next game with Kent State the Case Scientists won
they suffered their worst tlefeat of The meet was staged in Cleveland.
Jamison of Case finished first
the year, a 25-0 bombardment. In
K
^h B<.r.»fJ un,l Jay Parker,
Elmer McDonnall. Bowling their next two games they suffered *Jg
0th f Bmvl,
"
"f <"•«'". hitt.ne the
Green's freshman cross country their third and fourth straight do. *
H,M
' " f00"'1 an'1 lh,r'1 I'1"'"
star, took fifth place laurels in the feat, one 12-fi ut Muskingum and
Ohio A. A. U. cross country run the other 13-0 at Georgetown. The i vKl Ivi
0l
r F l n
artlc , ,t
iP " « ••»
held at Miami University Satur- Oilers have hit pav dirt more of- j „ ^ ., " ™ P
ten in their last three contests and Jnnn
*"",M RK.mm,,t' (J.Bir F""'?: •"■
day.
;....-:.... ;„
Bloom.
Fmmitt finished
have
racked
up
three
victories
in
Gilbert Dodds. Ohio Conference
eighth while Forrest and Bloom
cross country title holder for three a row. They bowed over Adrian came in tenth and eleventh in that
;t8-r>.
Bluffton
12-6.
and
Saturday
years as an Ashland student, finorder.
ished first with the time of 21: IK.8 they handed Evansville a 12-7 beatfor the four mile trot. Virgil Als- ing.
A win over Bowling (Ircen will
ton, hit the tape second. Alston
has led the Miami squad to a series ■ give the Oilers an <-vcn hrcak for
of wins this year but found Dodds itho season as this is their last
the first man to defeat him on the game.
Miami course. Aaro Alapoti. and
Fifteen veterans reported for
Dick Hage finished third and practice this season so Findlay;
fourth respectively to give Miami will present a veteran eleven on:
the team winning honors.
the field. Frank Gren, fullback,
Bill O'Schaughnessy also com- from Cleveland seems to be the big j
peted but failed to place in the boy for the neighboring eleven..
scoring column.
Both boys ran Bob Kitzerow also from Cleveland
unattached as the Bowling Green captains the Oilers and is proving [
For energy as well *■ delicious food, get your ledat,
varsity squad ran against Case in to be a real tackle.
sandwiches and candies at
The
starting
eleven
for
the
OilCleveland.
ers will include John Kolakowski;
at left end; Max Niebel at
Vernon "Shorty" Kernf. former loft guard, Al Rolland at cenHarry Kanuck at right'
Falcon track star, is now trans- ter;
porting bombers across tho Afri- guard; Tom Smusz at right tackle;;
118 N. Main
can continent. He was a recent and Bob Morrison rounding out
the Findlay line at right end. In
graduate at Kelley Field, Texas.

Federal Reserve
System

Bank of
Wood County
Member Federal Depo.rt
laiurauce Corp.

QU»>1
equ

'^***y>

"^

Test Pilot Bill Ward shares the Navy man's preference for Camels
SPEAKING of tests, Bill Ward adds:
"Those recent laboratory tests
showing less nicotine in the smoke of
Camels only go to prove what I've
always found in my smoking—Camels
are mildtr in lots of ways. That's whst

counts with me."

S

*MOKE

»% IS*.

0

.-«>-: a-

L»-«-22

-.

CAMEL

Light up a Camel yourself. You'll
know in the first few flavorful puffs
why, with men in the service*... with
the millions behind them...it's Camels.
(*Actual salts records shew tit favorit*
cigarette with men in the Army, Navy,
Marines, and Coast Guard is Camel.}

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Mitchell Will Mike Marko Will
Southern Gentlemen" To Swing Saturday Dr.Speak
Head I. A. Club
Thursday
For First Inter-Sorority Name Band Dance

NEST EGGS

Mike Marko was elected presi-

Tk. B— C. N.wa Ihia w»»k
introduce!

a

new

column,

ipon-

aor.«l bj the Falcon'a Neil »• «
paid

aalverlUemenl,

anawer

the

"goaaip colum."
re.ulerlr

which will,

cry

The

epprerin.

announce the
much

which

cimpui

will

for

•

firel of a

column

voice of

the

will
Neit

wo hope, become aa

a part

tradition aa

of
tho

Bowline
Nest

drained to become.

Croon

itielf

it

So we give

you . . . "Neat Etfs."
Sane* Max Hunkc isn't fatal
steady with Martha Loudcngiairel
anymore, he prowls the Nest with
IhMl wolfish, hungry look on his
face . . . speaking of hungry looks
if Zita MeKernan also decides to
treks home over the holidays, we.
won't need a cook at all . . . why
do the Five Sisters stroll in en
masse and swarm all over that
long table in front . . . and then
Loudenslagel, Parker. Decker, and
company order marshmallow cokes
. . . at the very least, they might
vary their coke diet with an occasional special which, incidentally,
Maxie Segiier, waitress
extraordinary, will concoct for next
week end . . . more people should
know about our mammoth super
sodas in six
delicious
flavors!
(swiped from Jack Benny).
Wanted: one expert dyed in-lhewool jive fan to team up with
Hilly Toy in her foot-steaming
routine . . . must be in good health,
and we do mean good . . . cute
cupples department: Ann Rothenburger with Paul S'.urk. he's off
again, but it looks final this time
. . . Danny (ilen and almost anybody relaxing in front of the big
fireplace . . . just what is the
story on the Pietschnian-Kuth combination? . . . literally thousands nf
guys are turned away every day
when they want to shuffle a fast
one with Mary l.ou Shelton or
Maxie
Segner during
working
hours . . . Heaven help Uncle Sam
if he drafts Icky Long, the only
lad in the place who can make decent coffee.—Adv.

IF YOU WANT TO MEET
A COOD SOLE—
(o to

Dr. Elmer D. Mitchell, chairman
of the department of physical eduWhat goeson this week at Bowling Green V Speaking t^LX O^nST'tS cation of the University of Michsocially, and otherwise, the hrst annual Inter-Sorority Name Strohm, Jeannette Trautman, and igan and editor of the National
Journal of Health and Physical
Band dance to be Saturday from 8:30 to 12 in the Men's Gym Miriam Hobart.
Education, will address the Kiwanholds the spot light. Bill Munday and his Southern Gentlemen will play for the little sister of the Inter-Fraternity Laa Amigat plodgea are in the is Club Thursday noon.
spring dance. Tickets may be purchased for $2.25. We hope midst of their initiation activities. At 4 p. m.. in the university
you've been anticipating because*
Las Amigas actives announce that auditorium, Dr. Mitchell will show
Saturday's dance promises to be noon.
The affair will be for all „|| peculiarly dressed women seen movies of physical education in
■a good or better than the Intcr- students and faculty members of on the campu, during the next few European countries, prior to the
Kratcrnity. It's not to be missec
the University.
| weeks
are
undoubtedly
their war, to all university students inDancing seems to be the thing
Thanksgiving vacation starts the pledge,
terested.
this week. The faculty will hold! 19th of this month, so it won't be
„
'
podges
prepared
Mo d av
thc
In the evening Dr. Mitchell will
a party Friday evening in the Recjlong until we're home again. Need an(|
„
t
for the ac.iv(, address
the Physical
Education
Hall for members and their wives, j we say more than that there will memberR
Club in the Women's Physical
Shauclites will dance next Monday be quiet-week-end coming up on the .
p,^ inc|u(|c „jr|am shu,er Education Building.
evening in thc Ree Hall.
The campus.
, (>is
Martha
Ann
H„|,meyer,
Thanksgiving dance will be for
-—
...'Lown, Margery Black, and Cecelia
rector of the University theatre,
The Seven Slater Sorority hold „_,
Shatzel residents and their guests.
■ Rohrs.
has chosen most of the cast of 30:
Saturday will And the Skols an open house tea Sunduy afterMary
Georgia Anderson
entertaining their parents at thc noon from 3 to f) in the annex hall
Joseph
Carl Lewis
Findlay-B. (J. football game, fol- of Shatzel Hall where they are re- More on the play
Naomi
Mary
Helen Jaynes
lowed by u buffet supper at the siding until their new house is
Judah
Philip Miles
(Continued from page 1)
house.
Following the trend of built.
June Smith
many colleges, the Skols are honDuring the afternoon a piano ;Y., Maridelle De Pue from Shauk, Mary Cleophas
Janet Jacobs
oring "dad" at the game.
The,Hnd violin recital was given by a iand Bruce Siegenthaler from Fre. Reba
Simon
James Collins
Five Sister Sorority will hold an j number of music students who are 'mont.
James
Lawrence Kuhl
open house tea on Sunday after- members of the sorority.
Mrs. j Thc flvo seniors are June Smith
Mordecaf
Dmitri Kunch
Cook, Shatzel housemother, and | from Edgerton, Dmitri Kunch from
Selima
Lois Mayfield
Miss Caroline Nielson and Miss Lorain. Kstelle Calienni from BelDick Roberts
Amos
levue,
.Im*
Freeman
from
Sandusky,
Margaret
I'urdy,
sorority
sponsors,
Coats
Dresses
Estelle Calienui
and Ruth Kellcrmeyer from Stryk- Woman
presided at the ten service.
William Cuines
Muthias
ker.
Harold Long
Customer
Janet Jacobs. Lee Miesle. PaAbout 100 couplea attended the
Kenneth Kvans
Fisherman
.Sport Dime*' given Saturduy eve- tricia Schweitzer, and Carl Bartch Kben
Stephen Stavrides
ning by the Skol Sorority in the had prominent roles in the last Disciple
I.ee Miesle
McCallum Hosiery
Rec Mall.
Ernie i)uffleld's orchos- University production, "The Male Hepzibuh
Dorothy Robinson
Animal."
Lois
Mayfield
has
aptm playid for dam-inn from it to
Eileen Picket*
Anna
Sweaters
12.
Rustic decorations sutorested peared in University player pro- Appius Hadrian
Joe Freeman
ductions
of
"Pride
and
Prejudice,"
the coni!*g Thnnksirivinjr season.
Gene Dean
Blouses
"Twelfth Nifcht," and "The Late Rabbi Samue
A wor-dtn fence with pumpkins
Kdward Lautner
Christopher Bean." Lnwrence Kuhl Mendel
Skirts
and corn stocks was placed amuud
had leads in "Margin For Frror," Woman of
the or.'hestrn stand and a hujre
Jerusalem
"Outward
Bound," "The
Late
turkey formed the backdrop.
At
Christopher Bean" and "The Male Mary of
the far end of the hall the word. Animal." Stephen Stavrides should
Magdala
| THY OUR,
"Skol" vns written in colored be remembered for his "Cod speed" Nathun
paper leaves .
part in "Room Service."
Bruce Bother
Sietrenthaler had s lead in "Our Leben
The Seven Staler Sorority held Town" and a role in "The Male Joshua
its all-campus tea Sunduy after- Animal." June Smith played Mrs. Beuluh
noon from .'I until f> p. m. in the Bennett in "Pride HIMI Prejudice."
annex of Stiatsel Hall. Miss Mar- Dmitri Kunch was the villian in
garet Purduy and Miss Caroline "Manrin For Error." Joe Freeman
Regular DeLuxe Service
Neilson. sorority sponsors, poured. had roles in "Room Service," "OutThe committee in charge of the mal."
tea included Mary Klizaboth Heat ward Bound," and "The Male Anitie, Fay
Kreiliek,
Mary
Alice
Profesaor Elder. T. Smith, diFor Snappy Collegiate
Kichm. Alice Dinsmore, Anne MaApparel
son. Mary Lou Fox, l*e|£ Rich, Mejr
For expert Beauty Wo
Try
Friedley. Jueky Fierson. Lorrettn
try the
Brown, and Lorenna Kiehm.
The jrround-breukinjr ceremony
CREATIVE
for the new Seven .Sister Cottege
BEAUTY SHOPPE
was held Tuesday afternoon. Octo-I
12:t K. Court
Cleaners & Tailors
her 88,
Sorority president. Ruth- j
Arrow Shirta
Dobba Hata
anna Friedley. in a short speech.
thanked Dr. Frank J. ProUt for his
interest and assistance.
Meet your friends at

dent of the Industrial Arts Club
at last week's meeting.
David
Aurelius was named vice president
and

L.

V.

Ebenback.

secretary-

treasurer.

Following the election

of officers,

Mr. Crowley spoke to

the club about the recent meeting
of the Manual Arts Conference in
Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

LLOYD'S
STORE

Corner Wooiltr and Main

STARTS MID. SAT. AT CLA-ZEL

KESSELS

75c

LEHMAN'S

CHURCH
1 Hi VV. Wooster

dnfaoJucinq Me
R

SENSATIONAL

IPPLETTE

G///h^A///g
You will want to enhance your new fall costumca with thia
alluring acccaaory. Nothing you can buy will do more for your
ensemble — whether for street or sportswear.
They also come in beautiful colors for evening wear. They are
extremely practical, too; made of waahable, spot-proof, durable.
Slipper Satin — a rayon product.
They ate ihown in eleven beau*
tiful, glittering colors. Come in
and see them. You'll be surprised at their beuuty and low
pruc.
(Alao Matching TOPI^
if desired!

THE BON TON HAT SHOP

The Five Sisters held second
degree initiation for the pledges
al thc last meeting. The pledges
sang some of their own composi
tions, ami gave one minute talks
on "Why 1 like to count sules tax
stamps."
Dorothy Mercer and
Committee,: Charlotte Stump and
Jean lYrr\ announced plans for
hell week which started last Friday.
Comltteei were announced for
the Five Sister open house tea to
be held this coming Sunday. Decora! ions. Mary Parker, chairman.
I Judy Mocllman; flowers, Martha
I Loudenslagel j foods Kthel Zimer, man. chairman, Judy Wild, Hazel
RothrOCk, and Mary Jane Wilson.
All the senior members and the
officer* of the sorority will act
as hostesses for the affair.
Sophomores and guest were entertained by Will Keatings' orchestra at the Sophomore Hop held
Friday night in the Women's Gym
from B to 12.
Comittees for the dance follow:
orchestra, "Skeets" Calligher. Ned
Freeman, and Jack Weber; then
rations. Connie .Smith, Dave Aurelius, Mary Juswick. Marge Kipley.
.lack Wilhelm, Hob Krtley. and
Sandy WUIetta; invitations, Xorma
Malionoy, Leonard Held. Jean Ann
Goodnight, and Marshall Folts;

^ROGERS BROS,
Drugs, Toiletries, Fountain
Service and College Supplies

HOLLAND DAIRY
STORE
Hot Chocolate
Sandwiches

Soups
Salads

All Kind of Sundaes
Sodas and Malted Milk
Pep up with one of our Hot
Fudge Sundaes
15c

KIGERS DRUG
STORE
University
Supplies

Fancy Stationery
Drawing Paper
Prang Water Colors
Zipper Note Books
Construction Paper
Inks (all colors)
Filing Cards and
Boxes
Hectographs
College Fillers
Magazines

hesterfield

Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water...
because they're definitely Milder
Cooler-Smoking... Better-Tasting

SPLASH FASHION
Be gay and carefree despite
the weather with a pair of

SWING BOOTS

UHLMANS

Chester field's, can't-be-copied blend ...
the right combination of the best cigarette
tobaccos that grow both here and abroad
. . . gives a man what he wants ... a cigarette that's definitely MILDER and that completely SATISFIES.
IT'S CHESTERFIELD FOR A MILDER COOLER SMOKE
Cwrlata mi. Uccnr • Nraa. Taaaeca C

